Introduction

5
The current reality is that food supply chains are global, complex and sometimes opaque. Food 6 supply chains are also highly reactive, as regulatory, market, technical and social requirements 7 keep evolving and sourcing links become increasingly fluid. In addition, the challenges that 8 present risk to food products and food companies also shift. Some challenges are historic, for 9 example, food safety and food crime, but others are new and contemporary. In the future, 10 evidence suggests that the speed of change will accelerate even faster, requiring businesses to 11 be more resilient and agile. This is the first in a series of planned articles and papers on the 12 theme of risk management in food supply chains.
13
Resilience is the ability of a supply chain to absorb market and regulatory shocks and remain 14 operational and functioning 1 There is a cost to embedding the technologies within the chain and this may become a cost to market entry for SMEs Reduced cost of product withdrawals and recalls through increased ability to locate affected batches and also being able to communicate more efficiently with the consumer in the event of a product recall.
The cost reduction depends on the complexity and efficiency of systems already in place in a given supply chain. The degree of required utility of Blockchain depends on whether the withdrawal or recall is for a single material or multiple ingredients in a complex product. Reduced cost of secure digitally signed documents.
Eliminate paper records that then need to be digitalised to be shared. Requires a level of digital competency that may need crossindustry investment to acquire. Reduced regulatory compliance costs Auditable data can be provided for regulatory and private organisations to verify. Speed Increased speed of interactions and communication across the supply chain. Network effect will increase speed if the whole supply chain engages with the system.
Digital interactions rather than traditional paper based, or electronic interactions should be faster. However, legislation needs to keep pace so that digital interactions are admissible as evidence in court and can be used by regulators to take forward prosecutions. Reticence to engage if it is not a regulatory or market access requirement will reduce speed of access Information asymmetry Access to supply chain data that can be used to assess quality criteria, product integrity and traceability information by businesses, regulators and consumers A more integrated communication system should improve equity of access to information, but the system is reliant on the integrity of people inputting the data. Increased governance of supply chain Increased capability to store and retrieve information will drive the hunger for more information to reduce risk i.e. recording information because we can.
Data swamping could add transaction costs for businesses in meeting supply chain and regulatory governance requirements.
Trust
More digital accountability for supply chain data as provenance of information is verifiable.
Supply chain certification processes should be more streamlined. Again, it relies on the integrity of individuals inputting data as with paper-based systems.
With suitable secure permissioned access agreements, regulators could also undertake real governance of supply chains through greater access to information generated by food 109 businesses, however it will require secure permissioned controls and careful design to work in 110 the complex food chain ecosystem. The enhanced ability to store information might improve 111 timeliness for process and product verification, but conversely lead to data swamping for 112 supply chain actors, regulators and those organisations undertaking third party verification.
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Tools to identify trends and non-conformance will be needed to translate data into intelligence.
114
Through the use of decentralised information platforms, a broad range of technologies can be 115 integrated into an effective management system. As a result, information asymmetry may be 116 reduced, leading to improved supply chain trust. However, it is important that the rules and Keywords: risk, management, resilience, analysis, information, asymmetry
